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                                      Programme Educational Objectives (PEOs) 

 To carryout effective teaching (theory + experiment) fulfilling the syllabus requirements as well as 

covering relevant content beyond syllabus; to undertake good projects meeting demands of 

private/cooperative industrial sector, Governmental organization etc; and to arrange site visits for 

students to correlate the theoretical knowledge with real world. 

 To arrange remedial classes for weaker students; to organize expert lectures by eminent persons 

from academics, industry and other diversified field; to organize and motivate students for 

participation in co-curricular, extracurricular activities for overall personality development. 

 To give a role model to the students for being good engineer, good citizen and good human 

being; and to enhance mass awareness regarding environmental friendly technology and life 

style. 

 To provide opportunities for the staff for career development within and off the institute; to 

enhance research facilities in the department; to extend consultancy services to various 

government and private organizations. 

Program Outcomes(Pos) 

 Engineering knowledge: Apply the knowledge of mathematics, science, engineering 

fundamentals, and an engineering specialization to the solution of complex engineering problems. 

 Problem analysis: Identify, formulate, review research literature, and analyze complex 

engineering problems reaching substantiated conclusions using first principles of mathematics, 

natural sciences, and engineering sciences. 

 Design/development of solutions: Design solutions for complex engineering problems and 

design system components or processes that meet the specified needs with appropriate 

consideration for the public health and safety, and the cultural, societal, and environmental 

considerations. 

 Conduct investigations of complex problems: Use research-based knowledge and research 

methods including design of experiments, analysis and interpretation of data, and synthesis of the 

information to provide valid conclusions. 

 Modern tool usage: Create, select, and apply appropriate techniques, resources, and modern 

engineering and IT tools including prediction and modeling to complex engineering activities with 

an understanding of the limitations.  

 Environment and sustainability: Understand the impact of the professional engineering 

solutions in societal and environmental contexts, and demonstrate the kno 

 The engineer and society: Apply reasoning informed by the contextual knowledge to assess 

societal, health, safety, legal and cultural issues and the consequent responsibilities relevant to 

the professional engineering practice. wledge of, and need for sustainable development. 



 Ethics: Apply ethical principles and commit to professional ethics and responsibilities and norms 

of the engineering practice. 

 Individual and team work: Function effectively as an individual, and as a member or leader in 

diverse teams, and in multidisciplinary settings. 

 Communication: Communicate effectively on complex engineering activities with the engineering 

community and with society at large, such as, being able to comprehend and write effective 

reports and design documentation, make effective presentations, and give and receive clear 

instructions. 

 Project management and finance: Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the 

engineering and management principles and apply these to one’s own work, as a member and 

leader in a team, to manage projects and in multidisciplinary environments. 

 Life-long learning: Recognize the need for, and have the preparation and ability to engage in 

independent and life-long learning in the broadest context of technological change. 

                     

                            Programme Specific Objectives(PSOs)Program Specific Outcomes (PSOs) 

 Ability to apply theoretical knowledge for specific field applications: a civil engineering 

graduate must be able to identify the constraints of a real world problem and must be able to 

decide appropriate combination of technology to resolve the problem. S/he must be able to 

implement the solution.  

 Ability to work with advanced equipment:  a civil engineering graduate must be able to deal 

with advanced equipments used for various civil engineering applications for faster and precise 

observations. 

 Awareness about alternative and blended construction materials: natural materials are 

getting scarce and their over exploitation is causing environmental damages. A civil engineering 

graduate must be aware about the applications of alternative and blended construction materials 

which are more sustainable. 

 

https://sscoetjalgaon.ac.in/civil-department/#accordionpsos


 
 

 
department. He has completed MS 

from Finland. He guided the 

students about opportunities of 

higher education in Europe. 

 

 
 

 
 
 

Er Akash Ingale, alumnus of our 

department, visited the 

Guest Lectures 

Architect Dr Avinash Kulkarni 

visited college. He delivered a 

talk on Aastu Arogyam. He 

described 

natural 

according 

the 

healing 

importance of 

and 

to ancient 

health 

Indian 

Architecture. 



  

 

 

 

M Husain was invited for a guest lecture in the lecture series organized by ABVP at 

Kavayitri Bahinabai Chaudhri North Maharashtra University, Jalgaon. He spoke on 

Environmental Protection. 

Er Arvind Kale and Er Hitesh Agrawal from NHAI addressed 

students on National Highway Project. 



  

 

 
 
 

Er Hitesh Lahoti from Software 

academy Jalgaon visted students 

and appraised them of popular 

software used in civil engineering 

practices. 

M Husain delivered a 

lecture on Water 

Management in the 

village camp organized by 

the NSS of the college. 



 

  
 

 

Sketch competition and poster 

competition is organized in the 

department on the occasion of 

Swachh Bharat Week. 

. 

Mile stone 2020 

A national level paper presentation activity is organized in the college. 

Students of civil engineering department participated in the activity 

enthusiastically. It included a bridge design activity also. 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Visit to Nashik waste water treatment plant 

Clothe donations 

Department organized a clothe 

donation drive. Students and staff 

members participated 

enthusiastically. Clothes were 

donated in the slum areas. 

Visit to Waghur Dam site, reservoir and water treatment 

plant 


